INTERLOCKING CONCRETE PAVEMENT INSTITUTE

Join the association for the segmental concrete pavement industry
FIVE REASONS TO JOIN ICPI TODAY!

1. Arm Your Business with Education and Sales Tools

ICPI provides top quality continuing education for design professionals, contractors, sales staff and related professionals. Our members host more than 120 ICPI seminars, workshops, webinars and installer certificate programs each year on business, technical, installation, management and regulatory topics. Interactive webinars and on-demand courses can be accessed from the comfort of your office or home. ICPI’s education and certificate programs enhance your business, expand your industry knowledge and allow you to build a strong network of related professionals.

2. Save Time and Money

Our technical and engineering staff are only a phone call away and available to members for design and construction support. ICPI guides you in the right direction when you’re in need of ideas and know-how. Members receive discounts on education registration, publication purchases, advertising opportunities, industry event registration, and more!

3. Grow the Market

ICPI advances the segmental concrete pavement industry through education, research and standards activities designed to meet their current and future needs. Our participation on ASTM and CSA committees helps govern paving product standards and represents our members’ interests. ICPI works to increase awareness and visibility of the industry. Our communications and marketing efforts include placing articles on concrete pavers and projects in the media, reports on paver sales growth, Hardscape North America, and a portfolio of case study and consumer brochures.

4. Gain Access to Key Business Contacts

ICPI connects you to colleagues, customers and key industry stakeholders. Two membership meetings are held annually where members exchange ideas and information with others and develop lasting relationships with industry leaders. ICPI also produces Hardscape North America, the only national trade show devoted entirely to the hardscape industry. ICPI provides many other opportunities to connect with colleagues through social media and our online member directory.

5. Strengthen the Industry’s Voice in Government

As the leading voice for the segmental concrete pavement industry in government, ICPI educates policymakers and addresses legislative and regulatory issues in the United States and Canada. We evaluate and monitor legislation, reporting and advising our members on when to take action. ICPI’s political action committee, PaverPAC and the Canadian Government Relations Subcommittee helps ICPI represent the industry in government decisions that directly impact your business.
ICPI is your resource for emerging trends, technology, and education. As the voice of the industry, we work to promote and keep you informed of the industry’s interests.

ICPI began in 1993 with 66 charter members. Today membership has grown to over 1,000 companies. The diverse and unique membership consists of manufacturers, contractors, industry suppliers and distributors. Our members are strong and passionate leaders committed to the future growth of our industry.

**OUR VISION**
As the voice of the segmental pavement industry, ICPI advances segmental pavement systems as the preferred choice for sustainable and environmentally friendly pavements in North America.

**OUR MISSION**
To increase awareness, acceptance and use of segmental concrete pavement systems in North America.

Pavers in Every Project
ICPI members receive the following benefits:
- Members-only online directory listing
- *Interlock Design*, ICPI’s quarterly magazine
- *Paver Express*, the bi-weekly e-newsletter
- Legislative Alerts
- Exclusive access to ICPI technical staff advice and consulting
- Access to attend ICPI Membership Meetings
- Access to ICPI Member logo

Members receive substantial discounts on:
- Education registration fees for courses, seminars and webinars
- Publications and software available on the ICPI Online Store
- Hardscape North America registration, exhibit/booth space and HNA Hardscape Project Awards entry fees
- Advertising in *Paver Express* and *Interlock Design*

Many ICPI efforts also benefit the entire segmental concrete pavement industry:
- Technical information and research
- Government relations and advocacy
- Public relations and advertising
ICPI MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES

Membership is open to companies and organizations that support the advancement of the ICPI mission. The company holds the membership, but all company employees enjoy member benefits.

PRODUCERS
Open to any manufacturer of concrete pavers in the U.S., Canada or Mexico. Dues are calculated on a machine-based model that includes a production discount based on the ratio of horizontal paving production cycles to total production cycles. Producer members may serve on committees and on the Board of Directors.

PAVING SLAB PRODUCERS
Open to companies that only manufacture precast concrete paving slabs, units 12 x 12 in. (30 x 30 cm) and larger. Companies that make paving slabs and concrete pavers qualify as Producer members. Paving Slab Producer members may serve on committees and on the Board of Directors.

ASSOCIATES
Open to companies that provide supplies, materials, equipment or services to the concrete paver industry. Associate members may serve on committees and on the Board of Directors.

CONTRACTORS
Open to companies that install interlocking concrete pavement systems in the U.S., Canada or Mexico. Contractors can choose their level of benefits by joining one of three contactor membership levels. Contractor Voting members may serve on committees and on the Board of Directors.

DEALERS/DISTRIBUTORS
Open to companies that sell but do not manufacture concrete pavers. There are two levels of dealer membership available depending on the sales region for the company.

DESIGN PROFESSIONALS
Open to companies that design or specify interlocking concrete pavement systems in the U.S., Canada or Mexico. Design Professionals can serve and vote on committees.

INFORMATIONAL
Open to companies and organizations that do not qualify for other membership categories. Informational members do not participate on committees.

INTERNATIONAL
Open to producers as defined above who only manufacture concrete pavers outside North America. International members do not participate on committees.

HOW TO JOIN
Visit www.icpi.org/member to print an application, join online, or contact ICPI to request membership information.

Phone: 703.657.6900
Email: icpi@icpi.org
ICPI is the single most important association as a voice for the hardscape industry.

ELLiot Bender, Oaks Concrete Products

ICPI membership offers a great opportunity to interact with our customers and potential customers.

Ted Light, ACM Chemistries, Inc.

If your business is segmental concrete paving, this is the association you want to belong to.

Gary Ross, Oldcastle Architectural, Inc.

Join the association for the segmental concrete pavement industry.

Phone: 703.657.6900   Email: icpi@icpi.org
www.icpi.org/member